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Dates to
remember
JULY
29

Outdoor Leadership Day
Trip

30

PSTC Bookings Open

30

Students reports released

AUGUST
5

Parent Student Teacher
Conferences - Hobart 		
Campus Assembly Area
from 2:00pm

The church car park will NOT be available on Friday the 30 July.
Students who have a permit are welcome to park outside of A
Block, though must obey the 10km speed limit and pedestrian
crossings. Any questions, please see Mr Geeves.

ENGLISH TUTORIALS ARE NOW ON MONDAYS IN
HOBART
English Tutorials are now offered on MONDAY in the ARC
Hub. Come along with a question about an assignment, help
referencing, or just for quiet study time. General proofreading and
support for humanities subjects offered on this day as well.

MATHS / SCIENCE TUTORIALS
Need help with any Maths or Science subjects?
Tutorials are available at 3:15 every
Thursday at Glenorchy (R128)
Wednesday at Hobart (A251)
Tutorials are open to all students.

BREAKFAST CLUB
The Just Act Committee and Student Leaders are going to
continue to offer a free Breakfast Club during Term 3 on
Wednesday mornings. In the Canteen area. Serving hot drinks,
juice, toast, yogurt and fruit. BYO mug

STUDENT AUSSIE INVENTORS COMPETITION
The search is officially on for Australia’s most innovative students.
Each winner will get an incredible mentorship opportunity and
$3,000 cash!
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This popular ClickView competition is running throughout Term 3, 2021. Your invention can be of any type,
size or functionality. It could solve a problem, make life more interesting or just be incredibly cool.
Now is the time to start thinking of your invention.
Visit: https://www.clickview.com.au/aussie-student-inventions/

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITIES - OPEN DAYS
Victoria Universities Open Days
31

July CQ University Virtual

1

August Marcus Oldham College On campus

1

August Swinburne Institute of Technology Virtual

7

August Monash University (Peninsula) On-campus

8

August Monash University (Clayton & Caulfield) On campus

14

August CQ University Virtual

15

August The University of Melbourne On campus

15

August Monash University (Parkville) On-campus
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FAITH IN ACTION
Religion in Society
Excursions to Vinnies
Three Hobart RIS classes
walked to Vinnie’s on Argyle
St: Mr Dobber’s Line 5 class,
Dr Bartulin’s Line 3 class and
Mrs Martini’s Line 1 class. This
excursion marked the beginning
of our study of Module 3 –
Religious Citizenship. Thank you
to Simon Terhell and Melitta from
the Vinnies for accommodating
us. We hope we were of some
help to you!

adopt some of Vinnies’ key values
of offering love to those suffering
during these cold winter months.
We were split into two groups
and offered a hand to help with
making sandwiches for their
Loui’s Van and, stocked shelves
with bread for the public to take.
We were overwhelmed with the
amount of left-over bread from
Coles and couldn’t believe that
only half of the ‘old’ bread could
fit in the van. It made us really
reflect on the amount of waste
there is from shops and made us
wonder what we could do to help
with this issue. Overall, it was an
incredible experience and it has
enabled us to gain an insight into
the great work that Vinnies do
to support those who need it the
most.
Maddi and Abbie RIS Line 1
Faith in Action Class

Faith in Action 2 - Vinnies Survival Packs
During the last week of Term
2, Faith in Action students at
Hobart Campus assisted Vinnies
in putting together over 100
Winter Survival Packs. Simon
Terhell from Vinnies met with Mr
Brownless’ class and Mrs King’s
class to explain the purpose of
these packs. Vinnies provide such
an important role in Hobart in
assisting the needy and homeless
during Winter. The survival packs
contain necessary items that
people can use if they are facing
housing difficulties this winter.
Students worked co-operatively
to assemble all the items into the
packs. They will be distributed by
Vinnies volunteers though Loui’s
Van.
Thank you to Simon for allowing
students the opportunity to
play a part in helping the most
vulnerable in our community.
Mrs Christina Martini

Report by Abbie Vince
and Maddi Brooks
On Thursday 1 July, our Religion
in Society class attended the St
Vincent De Paul Society (Vinnies),
to explore and volunteer at
their Hobart Op Shop. We were
warmly welcomed by Simon and
Melitta, who gave us some insight
into the challenges faced by
many Tasmanians every day. This
was an eye-opening experiment
for many of us and it made us
desire to make a change and
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Mrs Simone McManus and
Ms Kylie Sullivan

G.Y.C
YOUNG PEOPLE
AND STRESS
Disappointingly, COVID has
interrupted our plan to have
Glen Gerreyn from the Hopefull
Institute speak to our students
and parents this week. We have
rescheduled Glen to a date
in September and those who
have registered already will
have received notification of
this. Details of the change to
the Parent Seminar, and how to
register, are in this newsletter
and on our website. Hopefully
our borders will be open in
September and those in other
states of Australia will be
experiencing much more freedom
than they are now.
Term 3 is a busy time for our
students and one we know
carries with it a degree of stress
for them. For many, midyear
exams are done but end of year
exams are looming. Year 11s are
required to select their courses
for next year and this can be
stressful. Year 12s are nearing the
end of their time at College and
thinking about life beyond GYC.
For many that change can bring
with it some uncertainty, fear and
anxiety. Last week in Extended
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Tutor students undertook a
self-care activity, looking at
what things they do to care for
themselves, what might get in the
way of taking care of themselves,
what they do that is not in their
best interest and what changes
they might make in order to care
for themselves better. Students
were reminded that regular acts
of self-care keep them energised
and dealing with pressures well.
Amongst other information about
teenage stress there is an article
below from Glen Gerreyn on how
to manage stress at school and at
work.
https://www.thehopefullinstitute.
com/the-s-word-stress/
We know that stress is a normal
part of life for teenagers and
can be caused by many different
things. It’s very common for
young people to feel stressed
out from time to time and, of
course, stress can be beneficial
in some situations. It’s the body’s
way of sharpening focus, and of
increasing stamina and alertness,
so that we can rise to challenges
and face tough situations.

Causes of teenage stress
Why are teens stressed? Common
things that teenagers say cause
them stress include:
•

homework and school
(especially exams)

•

expectations and pressure to
do well at school from parents
and family

•

their social relationships
with friends and boyfriends/
girlfriends

•

extracurricular commitments

•

life challenges, such as leaving
school or getting into tertiary
studies or employment

•

lack of time – having
too much to do, feeling
unprepared or overwhelmed

•

lack of sleep.

Signs of stress
If you know that your teen is
going through a difficult time,
you can be on the lookout for
changes in behaviour or things
that might signal that they’re
experiencing excessive stress. For
example, they
•

can’t sleep or are getting to
bed later than usual

•

seem fatigued, disengaged,
panicky or down

•

are saying they’re tired all
the time, have headaches or
stomach aches

G.Y.C
•

are feeling irritable about
themselves or others around
them

Psychologist Kelly McGonigal urges us to see stress as a positive and
introduces us to an unsung mechanism for stress reduction: reaching
out to others.

•

are having trouble
concentrating

•

are avoiding school

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ted.
com%2Ftalks%2Fkelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_
friend%2Fdiscussion%3Fgoback%3D.gde_760027_member_272147581
&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHSIy-Z49AN63MxBXZHELq5VicpeQ

•

aren’t being themselves

•

aren’t eating very well

•

are staying in their room a lot
on the weekends when they
usually would be out with
friends.

Dr Bill Kefalas, Medical Director
of the New South Wales Health
Service, explains the warning
signs and effects of stress

Seek support if necessary
Stress on teenagers can be harmful to their health and wellbeing
especially if they have been enduring it for a long time. If your child
has been showing signs of stress, and if nothing seems to be helping,
it’s a good idea to seek some outside help. Talking to their family
doctor and considering a mental health referral for psychological
support is an option. Counselling support is available at GYC and
students can also access support through Pulse Youth Health Service
in Glenorchy or Headspace in Hobart. Both are free and confidential,
early intervention services for young people aged 12-25.

https://youtu.be/NMV8emLXZtY

Managing stress
If you suspect your child is
stressed, talk to them to attempt
to determine if something is
going on. If you can identify why
they’re feeling stressed, it will
be easier to help them address
the cause and manage their
stress appropriately. Sometimes,
of course, they are unable to
identify, or put into words, what is
troubling them.

Quick tips to help with
stress and anxiety
https://au.reachout.com/articles/
how-to-manage-your-anxietyand-stress?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8
ZDigqn48QIVkwsrCh3vAQgvEAA
YASAAEgJ4W_D_BwE
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Also remember that Kidshelpline
(age 5-25) eTtheadspace (age
12-25), Lifeline and Beyond Blue
all continue to be available on
the phone and online for support,
counselling and advice for both
young people and those who care
for them.
Sonya Bacic
Student Counsellor/ Director of
Student Wellbeing

G.Y.C
JUSTICE ACTION
Justice Action had a meeting today while completing their collaborative artwork to display in the ARC Hub.
Students focused on the colour purple (the symbolic colour of justice) adding their own signature to the
piece. Students discussed upcoming events such as the Vinnies Homelessness Awareness Breakfast and
are meeting with Leanne Prichard from the TCEO tomorrow to discuss the Catholic Care Homelessness
Project as well to bring more awareness to the issue in the community.
It was a great way to collaborate, communicate ideas (both artistic and social justice) and spend time
together as a committee.
Ms Sarah Young
Teacher

Open Morning.
Tuesday 10 August 9.00 – 10.30am
Mount Carmel College is dedicated to supporting your
daughter to grow, challenging her to have the courage to
use her knowledge to make a difference.
From Kinder to Year 10, we offer an extensive curriculum in
an all-girls environment, providing a seamless transition
from primary to secondary education.
Shaped by our Catholic faith, we encourage our students
to embrace the values of courage, compassion and justice.
We invite you to our Open Morning and see what inspires
our girls to become courageous learners.
361 Sandy Bay Road, Sandy Bay, Tasmania • (03) 6216 7900
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Call or
register
online
mountcarmel.tas.edu.au
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Important Dates
•

Term 3 Sporting Rosters:
commence Week 2 Term 3

•

Southern SATIS Athletics
Carnival: Domain Athletics
Centre, Tuesday 7 September

•

State SATIS Athletics Carnival:
Domain Athletics Centre,
Saturday 18 September

•

Winter State Finals Wednesday:
22 September

Term 4 Sport
Term 4 Sport sees Water Polo moving
to the Finals series while girls netball,
girls and boys soccer, badminton,
boys rugby and Boys 2nd XVIII
Football all began this week or in the
following couple of weeks.

who is coached by Ms Sonya Bacic
and managed by Mrs Anthia Lyons.
It was wonderful to see the full court
of GYC players playing the game in
positive spirit and with great skill. The
Gold Team defeated the Blue Team
45-17.

The two GYC teams also played
against each other in Division 2.
These teams were sorted into
campus-based teams, the Light Blue
Team, Glenorchy Campus Team, are
being coached by Mrs Lisa Herd and
Ms Sarah Banks while the Red Team,
the Hobart Campus Team, are being
coached by Mrs Bec Hughes and Mrs
Bronwyn Moran. Even though the
score was quite one sided with the
Glenorchy Team defeating the Hobart
Campus Team 55 to 3, both teams
had an enjoyable game.

Badminton
The College has three badminton
teams, Boys Division 1 and Girls
Division 1 and Boys Division 2. The
Boys Div 1 Team had a bye for the
first round while the Div 2 Team
defeated Hutchins on a forfeit. The
Girls team played against St Mary’s
College White and had a great start
dominating the match winning nine
out of the ten games with a score of
183 – 132. We look forward to seeing
the results of round 2.

some polo experience. They did not
make the finals but with every game
they improved and by the end of the
season they showed the potential to
challenge the top teams.

They were a fantastic bunch of
no-nonsense girls. Superbly lead
both in games and at training by
Mary Clingeleffer and Samantha
Rickwood, the team was always fun
to be around. In every game played,
on no occasion was there a question
about their commitment to each
other and the game. They never took
a backward step in the water even
when playing teams of greater skill.
Water polo is a fantastic game
requiring courage when in close
contact, fitness with the non-stop
swimming and tackling, and trust in
your teammates. You cannot play
water polo without learning these
values: courage, effort and team. And
to this the 2021 GYC girl’s water polo
team added fun.

Girls Netball
It has been exciting to see the depth
of netball at the College with two
teams playing in both the Division
1 and Division 2 rosters. For the
two division one teams, selections
took place over a two-week period.
Monday saw the first round of girls
netball with the four teams playing
against each other in their respective
divisions. The Gold Team, coached by
Nic Read and managed by Mrs Kylie
Nelson, played against the Blue Team
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Girls Water Polo
written by Mr Peter Kube – Coach
The 2021 girl’s water polo team
exemplified the true value of sport.
They were a mixed team, some
excellent polo players, several
newbies and the remainder with

Thank you to Mary Clingeleffer,
Samantha Rickwood, Molly Burnett,
Nicola Brcic, Imogen Brown, Kelsea
Cano, Holly Goward, Ansa Le Grange,
Annabelle Raymond, Maisy Sansom

G.Y.C
Sports News
and Olivia Smith for a great 2021
season and for representing the
College with pride and providing
proof again of the value of sport.
Mr Peter Kube has been involved with
school water polo for decades and at
GYC he has coached the Girls Water
Polo Team for the past nine years. His
passion, commitment and knowledge
of the game has been outstanding.
His desire for every team that he has
coached to improve while also having
fun is to be admired. Each year he
finds the same amount of enthusiasm
and dedication required to both train
and coach the girls at late hours
with some games not starting until
9:30pm on a Friday evening. Every
girl who has been a member of a GYC
Water Polo Team has been fortunate
to have such an inspirational coach
while benefitting from his ability to
strengthen relationships within each
team and demonstrate great College
spirit.

Boys Water Polo
The GYC Boys Water Polo have
dominated the season, remaining
undefeated and moving into the
semi-finals. After being denied a
roster last year, the team is looking
forward to defending their 2019 title
in the first round of the finals. They
will be playing against Friends Blue
at 6:30pm this Friday at the Hobart
Aquatic Centre.

Basketball State
Championships
On Saturday and Sunday 24 and 25
July, the Girls and Boys 1st Basketball
Teams travelled to Launceston to play
in the College State Basketball Championships. The Girls Team, coached
by Mrs Morgan Rosenboom and
assisted by Sharna Thompson should
be commended for their efforts in the
lead up to the tournament, committing to representing the College on a
VERY chilly weekend away in Launceston. The Girls played four very
hard fought for games in the Division
1 pool, defeating St Patrick’s College
in their first game 48-38 and again in
the minor placing finishing 3rd overall. Awesome teamwork and energy
was particularly felt during the final
on Sunday, finishing the weekend
on a really positive note. The team
consisted of Jasmine Ashlin, Lydia
McNamara, Hanardi Young, Eliza Van
de Kamp, Olivia Wiggins, Milly McMahon, Ruby Erin, Cara Fitzgerald and
Sophie Ward. There was great team
cohesion despite the team not being
able to play all together during the
season due to a range of injuries.
The Boys Team coached by Izach
Collins and managed by Mr Ramon
Jacobs also had a great tournament.
The team consisted of Callum Boucher, Luke Brown, Lewis Crennan, Mondi
Wara, Elroy Shepherd, Will Ferguson,
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Lachie McCarthy, Tom Ferguson and
Brodie Turner. Unfortunately, Dom
White and Jackson Gill were unavailable. They were undefeated in their
games against St Patricks College
(91-49), Scotch Oakburn College (9649) and Hobart College (85-45). They
then faced the winning school of Pool
B, Launceston College in the Grand
Final. GYC played admirably however
Launceston College took out the title
and GYC were awarded runners up.

Compiled and written By Mrs Mel
Brown (Sport Coordinator)

G.Y.C
Sports News
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